Nature Calls

LIVE AUCTION ITEMS

Saturday, September 10
(Items and order subject to change)
Sioux City Convention Center
Twenty Point Alert
Add this beautiful artwork featuring a twenty point buck to your home or man
cave. The limited edition print by Sean C. Miller is number 164 of 525 and is
ready to hang on your wall. Donated by Don & Jane Dixon. Value: $400

Redecorate Your Home
Use this gift certificate towards any regular priced items
including Carpet, Hard Surfaces, Window Treatments and more! Donated by Magic Carpet and
Drapery. Value: $500

Stretched Beaver Pelt on Hoop
Display this beautiful tanned beaver pelt stretched onto a custom Birch hoop in
your home. This beaver was trapped in Woodbury County, Iowa by Wray
Wright. Pelt is attached to a Birch stick hoop with Moose rawhide fletching.
Donated by Wray and Rachel Wright. Value: $200

Connoisseur Gold Port Wine Glasses & Port Wine
Just as each diamond needs its own unique setting, each variety of wine needs a specially
designed wine glass to optimize its unique properties. This pair of Port wine glasses from the
Waterford Connoisseur collection will enhance the bouquet and flavor of a special port wine,
and make the experience of drinking wine the luxury that it was meant to be. Included with
this donation by Thorpe & Co. Jewellers is a bottle of South African port wine from the
collection of Rusty and Karen Clark. They’ve chosen an elegant and hard to obtain port from
the Muratie vineyard of the Stellenbosch region, which they visited personally with 14
customers in April, 2009. Donated by Rusty & Karen Clark. Total Value: $174

Southwood Cabin Stay Package
Spend two (2) nights at a family cabin at Southwood Conservation Area near
Smithland, Iowa. These new cabins are furnished with beautiful handmade cedar
furniture. Up to eight people can stay in this cabin which includes a bedroom
with a Queen bed, full bath with shower, kitchen, TV with Blu-Ray player,
Queen sleeper sofa, bunk beds and more. Take along new camping chairs, fishing
tackle, and a portable grill. Donated by Woodbury County Conservation Board
and Brian & Loyanne Jensen of Houlihan & Associates CPA. Value: $350

Tacori Pendant
Chocolate-like and divine Smokey Quartz sits pretty in an east-west style pendant, hanging
from an 18 karat gold gem seal on an 18 inch sterling silver linked chain. A sweet treat that
has zero calories and limitless style. Donated by Greenberg's Jewelers. Value: $350
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Taking the Bait Original Oil Painting
This original oil painting depicts a White Crappie eyeing a fishing lure.
Painted and donated by Sean Conrad. Value: $350

X-Ring VI Compound Bow
Whether you are planning your next hunting trip or just prefer to target shoot, this bow is
a high performer. Manufactured by Xpedition Archery company in Yankton, South
Dakota, this bow is quiet, fast and is quickly becoming noticed in the world of archery.
The bow has a 60 pound draw weight and weighs 4 pounds. The X-Ring has a 6 1/4 inch
brace height and adjustable draw length from 27 to 30 inches. This creates a very
comfortable fit, allowing you to execute the perfect shot. Donated by Xpedition Archery.
Value: $899

Chiefs vs. Saints Tickets
Four (4) tickets in Section 301 on the 49-yard line (9th row, upper deck) to the Kansas
City Chiefs and New Orleans Saints game on Sunday, October 23, 2016 at Noon in
Kansas City at Arrowhead Stadium. Includes stadium parking in the red zone. Donated
by Jim & Jean Salisbury. Value: $350

Live Animal Paintings
The resident animals of the Nature Center have become artists. These one-of-a-kind
paintings were created by our Box Turtles and our Snakes. The winner bidder will
receive an adoption certificate for three (3) months. Value: Priceless

Garnet and Diamond Ring
Set in 14 karat white gold, this oval garnet ring has a round
brilliant cut diamond on each side. Donated by Gunderson’s Jewelers.
Value: $570

Party at the Hard Rock
Here’s your chance to party all night long with two tickets to a show in Anthem, dinner for two at
Main + Abbey and a one night stay in a standard room at the Hard Rock Hotel and Casino Sioux
City. Donated by Hard Rock Hotel and Casino Sioux City. Value: $500

Antler-Handle Knife
This custom made knife is number five in a series of six knives made especially for Nature Calls by the late Louis
Aitken of Ticonic, Iowa. Each knife is fashioned from an old saw blade and
accented with a white-tailed deer antler handle. Individually numbered.
Value: $100

Event Tickets are available at
www.woodburyparks.org
Join us Saturday, September 10 at the
Sioux City Convention Center
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